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Für zehn Viererimpulsüberträge im Bereich
5 f- 2 < q2 < 14 f- 2
wurde der Wirkungsquerschnitt für die elastische Elektron-
Deuteron-Streuung gemessen. Aus den gemessenen Wirkungsquerschnitten
wurde die Summe A (q2) von Ladungs- und Quadrupolformfaktor be-
stimmt.
Die experimentellen Daten werden mit theoretischen Voraussagen
verglichen, die relativistische Korrekturen berücksichtigen. Es
wurden verschiedene Deuteronwellenfunktionen und verschiedene
Parametrisierungen für den elektrischen Neutronformfaktor benutzt.
Die beste Anpassung an die Meßdaten wurde bei der Verwendung der
Wellenfunktion von Feshbach-Lomon und der Parametrisierung
2GEN (q ) = -
erhalten.
Summary:
~N ~ (q2), T1+5.6~ GEP
The cross section for elastic electron-deuteron scattering was
measured for ten four-momentum transfers squared in the range
5 f- 2 < q2 < 14 f- 2
2From the measured cross sections the sum A (q ) of charge and
quadrupole form factors was determined.
The experimental values are compared with theoretical predictions
including relativistic corrections. Different deuteron wave func-
tions and different parametrizations for the electric neutron form
factor GEN were used. The best fit to the experimental data was











Experimental measurements of the deuteron form factors are necessary to
describe electromagnetic processes on the deuteron. Three form factors can
be assigned to the deuteronl,2~ In the static limit, they correspond to
the charge, the quadrupole and the magnetic moment. In Born approximation,
the differential cross section for elastic electron-deuteron scattering is
found to have the following form 3:
da
drl (1 )
A(q2) and B(q2) contain the three form factors of the deuteron. For elec-
tron scattering angles smaller than 150 the second term contributes less
than 0.1 % to the cross section and can be neglected. A(q2) is determined
by the sum of charge and quadrupole form factors, the magnetic form factor
contributing less than 5 % to A(q2).
Moreover, if one takes into account that the deuteron consists of a neu-
tron and a proton, elastic electron-deuteron scattering4- 1 1 supplies the
deuteron wave function in the range of small nucleon distances and the sum
of the electric form factors of the nucleons.
The scattering on both nucleons is coherent, and only the isoscalar part
of the electromagnetic interaction contributes to the cross section since
the isospin T of the deuteron equals zero. For electron scattering angles
smaller than 15°, the following relation applies in good approximation:
(2)
- 2 -
If the electric form factor GEP of the proton and the deuteron waVe function
can be considered to be known, the sign and the magnitude of the electric
neutron form factor GEN can be determined. Fortunately, the cross section
depends sensitivelyon the neutron form factor (Fig. 1), while it is a
disadvantage that the calculated cross section is influenced very strongly
by the wave function used (Table I).
The behavior of the nucleon interaction for small distances is known essen-
tially from nucleon-nucleon scattering experiments 12 in which the center-
of-mass energy of the nucleon system increases with the four-momentum trans-
fer. Elastic electron-deuteron scattering allows in addition the investi-
gation of the nucleon-nucleon interaction for low center-of-mass energies
which are independent of the four-momentum transfer. Since the isoscalar
part of the electric form factor of the nucleon is included in the cross
section as a further independent parameter, measurements must be carried
out for different four-momentum transfers to separate the influence of the
wave function.
In this work, the differential cross section for elastic electron-deuteron
scattering was measured for three four-momentum transfer intervals 1 3 • Until
now, two previous measurements have 'been performed in the range of four-
momentum transfer investigated in this study7 , l O.
Other possible methods allowing to determine the electric neutron form
+factor are the quasielastic electron-deuteron scattering and the TI -elec-
tro-production direction. In both cases an
extrapolation in the Mandelstam variable u to the neutron pole is des ir-
able, moreover theoretical assumptions make the analysis uncertain.
- 3 -
Theoretical formula for the deuteron cross section
Formulae for calculating the cross section for elastic electron-deuteron
scattering have been derived by various authors 1S- 19. The results differ
in their ansatz for the deuteron current. The contribution of meson ex-
change current 1 4 is neglected. Gourdin 1 6 derived the following formula:










CE' CQ, CS' CL describe the deuteron structure and can be calculated in
good approximation from the non-relativistic deuteron wave function u(r)
for the S-state and w(r) for the n-state:
Cf'\ = 3 Jw(r) {u(r) - w(r)} j (.9.!.) dr
'< 12n /ä 2 2
CL
3 Jw2(r) {j (qr) + j (qr)} dr= -2 o 2 2 2
Cs
w2(r)
.. (qr) dr= f{u 2(r) - 2 } J o 2
+ _1 !w(r) {u(r) + w(r)} j (qr) dr
12 12 2 2
(7)
jo(~) and j2(~) are spherical Bessel functions.
predictions 1 6 of the electric part G~, the
., - -
the magnetic part tnG~ of A(qL) and their sum
In Fig. 2, the theoretical
o
quadrupole part *n2G~, and
have been plotted as a function of the four-momentum transfer. In this
calculation the dipole-fit
q2 )-2
+--0.71 q2 in (GeV/c)2 (8)




for the nucleon form factors and the Hamada-Johnston2 0 wave function were
used. The electric neutron form factor was set equal to zero. Obviously,
the electric and the quadrupole form factor give the main contribution to
- 5 -
A(q2) ~n the range of four-momentum transfer covered by this experiment.
Relativistic corrections to these formulae which take into account the
deformation of the wave function for a moving deuteron, have been given
by Gross1 9 • Since the magnetic part is less than 5 % in the entire range
investigated, these corrections were applied only to the charge and quadru-
pole scattering. In Fig. 3 these relativistic corrections have been plotted
as a function of q2, where the same parameters have been used as in Fig. 2.
The relativistic corrections are smaller than 10 % throughout the entire
range investigated.
Experimental Setup and Method of Measurement
The experiment was performed at DESY with the slow ejected electron beam
incident on a 3 cm diameter liquid deuterium condensation target+)21. The
equipment for the detection of the scattered electrons and the recoil
deuterons (Fig. 4) is mounted on two platforms pivoting horizontally around
the target.
The scattered electrons are analysed with a spectrometer which consists of
++) . . d' b d . '11a magnet w~th a homogenous f~el , four w~re spark cham ers an a sc~nt~ a-
tion counter setup. The counter setup, consisting of three scintillation
and one shower counter, separates electrons from other particles. A coinci-
dence signal of these counters defines a scattering event. The electrons
are deflected in the magnetic field perpendicular to the scattering plane.
Their trajectories are deterrnined by means of the wire spark chambers be-
hind the magnet. For calculating the radius of curvature, the center of the
target is taken as the origin of the scattering process.
+) Dupont H-foil, 0.05 mm
++) DESY MB standard magnet
- 6 -
With a mean deflection angle of 16.5 degrees, the momentum resolution of
the spectrometer is ±0.6 %. With a maximum magnetic field of 22.4 kGauss,
electrons can be analyzed up to a momentum of 3.7 GeV/c. The measurements
are carried out with an average radius of the electron trajectories of
3.5 m and an aperture angle in the deflection plane of 1.6 degrees. A momen-
tum range of ± 20 % is covered with a constant solid angle of 0.68 msterad.
The scattering angle is known with an accuracy of ± 0.6 mrad for each
scattering event.
The spark chambers 22 have a sensitive area of 256 x 512 mm2 with a 6 mm elec-
trode gap and a ferrite core readout on the ground and high voltage sides.
This allows to measure two coordinates simultaneously with one spark cham-
ber. 120 nsec after the passage of a particle, a spark gap is ignited. It
applies a 6 kV pulse of 200nsec duration to the four spark chambers. With
a clearing voltage of 50 V dc, the sensitive time of the chamber system
is 500 nsec. The average detection probability €K = (96-99) % of one chamber
was attained with agas mixture of 85 % Neon, 10 %Helium and 5 %Argon.
An event is evaluated only if the centroids of the sparks of three or four
chambers give a straight line in both projections. The detection probabi-
lity for these straight lines is 98 %.
The recoil deuterons are detected with a scintillation counter (Fig. 4)
which has an area of 200 x 200 mm2 placed on the second platform. This
deuteron-counter is 10 mm thick, which is sufficient to separate deuterons
from other particles by pulse height analysis.
- 7 -
Spark chamber readout- and counter electronic system+) are connected to a
computer CDC 17002 3 by an interface. The computer records the following
data and stores them on magnetic tape:
(1) Centroids of coordinates of all sparks in the four spark chambers
(2) Pulse height of the electron shower counter
(3) Pulse height of the deuteron-counter
(4) Contents of electronic scalers
Results and Corrections
The following criteria were used to select those events from the total. data
stored on magnetic tape which areassigned to theelastic electron-deuteron
scattering:
a) The deuteron-counter has detected a particle in coincidence
withthe electron.
b) The pulse height in the deuteron-counter is higher than the
threshold set by the specific energy loss of a deuteron in the
scintillator material.
Fig. 5· shows the measured pulse height spectrum demonstrating clearly the
separation of protons and deuterons. In Iahle 11 the energylos~es of
tons and deuterons in plastic material 2 4 are shown. They confirm the experi-
mental result.
+) Chronetics iOD mcjs electronics
Le Croy analog-digital converter
Borer electronic scalers
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Using these criteria, energy spectra of scattered electrons were obtained
which are shown in Fig. 6, they demonstrate the possibility to separate the
elastic scattering process from the quasielastic scattering process
e + d + e + p + n. For a quantitative separation of the two processes a
minimization program+) was used to fit 'two curves to the measured data.
The curves were obtained by folding the radiative tail 'of the elastic and
quasielastic scattering process with a Gaussian function which reflects
the finite energy resolution of the electron spectrometer. Formulae by
Bartl and Urban 2 5 were taken for the calculation of the radiative tail, but
higher approximations for the relation between themissing energy ßE in
the electron spectrum and the energy of photons from inner bremsstrahlung
were used. The fitted curves describe the measured data well.
The number of elastic scattering events obtained in this way is plotted
in Fig. 7 as a function of the threshold in the pulse height spectrum of
the deuteron-counter. The horizontal section of the curve shows that no
e1astic events are lost as a r esul t of fixing threshold in the pulse height
spectrum.
With oür experimental setup the particle trajectories can be traced back
into the target and the electron scattering angle is known exactly for each
scattering event. This property has been used to determine the counting
rate in intervals of the scattering augle of 0.40 (Fig. 8). In this way,
cross sections dcr/dQ can be given which have been averaged over small inter-
vals of the four-momentum transfer_squared.
+) Minuit, CERN
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. The measured counting rates were corrected for the efficiencies of the
counters and the spark chamber spectrometer. In addition, the radiative
corrections 2 6 were applied. Table 111 contains a compilation of the
corrections and their errors. In Table IV the differential cross sections
obtained from our measurements have been listed, and Table V contains a
compilation of the total errors of the measurements. It is useful to sepa-
rate the Mott cross section and to give only the deuteron form factor A(q2)
according to formula (I). The values of A(q2) and their errors are compiled
in Table VI.
In Fig. 9 the measured form factors A(q2) together with thoseobtained by
other authors 4- 11 are shown. The results of this experiment fit a curve
passing through the values measured in previous investigations. Moreover
the experimental form factors are compared with theoretical values which
are obtained by using the theory of Gross1 9 , the four pole fit 2 7 for the
electric proton form factor GEP' the scaling law formula (9) and different
deuteron wave functions ZO;Z8-30. In this figure the electric neutron form
factor GEN is assumed to be zero. The experimental values differ from the
theoreticalones, i.e. the assumption of GEN = 0 gives no agreement. There-
fore in Fig. 10 theoretical values of A(q2) are shown with the electric neu-
tran form factor GEN being varied in the region GEN = -0.05 to GEN = +0.05,
using the wave function of Hamada-Johnston.
To get an idea of the best analytical express ions for GEN' we have computed
X2 by comparing the experimental values of A(q2) with theoretical predictions
using different wave functions and different parametr~zat~ons The






Equation (10 b) is the result of a calculation based on 0(4,2) symmetry
properties 3 1 • Equation (10 c) is an adhoc ansatz 32 • Moreover, we have fitted
the formula 10 d, p being a free parameter.
Values of x; ~ 1 (Table VII) were only obtained for the wave functions of
McGee, Hamada-Johnston and Feshbach-Lomon and the ansatz (10 d). The values
for GEN calculated by using those wave functions are shown in Fig. 11-13,
they are equal within the error limits and show a systematic deviation from
zero. The uncertainties in the values of the proton form factor are not 1n-
cluded in the calculated errors of the neutron form factor. Taking them into
account would enlarge the error bars by a factor of 1.5 to 2.
To give results which are independent of the uncertainties 1n the proton
form factor Table VIII summarizes the measured values of the isoscalar nu-
cleon form factor
(1 1)
calculated according to formula (5).
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TABLE I
Values of theoretical elastic electron-deuteron scattering cross
sections, using various deuteron wave functions
E = 2500 MeV, e = 120 , q2 = 6.5 f- 2
o e
Wave function
Hamada-Johnston 4.62 x 10- 32
Feshbach-Lomon 4.43 x IO-'!,)
lan McGee 5.0 x 10-'1,"
Hulthen, no core PD = 5 % 7.11 x 1O-~7.
Hulthen, core = 0.432 f, PD = 5 % 4.f:9 x 10-<';
Hulthen, core = 0.561 f, PD = 5 % 4. i 5 x io" ~.:
TABLE 11






























































Set E = 2500 MeV
0
11.2 - 11.6 11.4 6.16 (8.11 ± 0.41) x 10- 32
11.6 - '12.0 11.8 6.60 (5.45 ± 0.32) x 10- 32
12.0 - 12.4 12.2 7.04 (4.00 ± 0.26) x 10- 32
12.4 - 12.8 12.6 7.50 (2.95 ± 0.21 ) x 10- 32
Set 2 E = 2700 MeV
0
13.0 - 13.8 13.35 9.75 (7.54 ± 0.54) x 10- 3 3
13.8 - 14.6 14.15 10.9 (4.35 ± 0.36) x 10- 3 3
Set 3 E = 2700 MeV
0
14.1 - 14.45 14.25 11 .03 (3.63 ± 0.22) x 10- 3 3
14.45- 14.95 14.7 11.7 (2.68 ± 0.16) x 10- 3 3
14.95- 15.35 15.15 12.42 (2.05 ± 0.15) x 10- 3 3
15.35- 15.7 15.55 13.0 (1.56 ± 0.13) x 10- 3 3
TABLE V
Sources of uncertainty in the measurement of d0/d~
Quantity














Measured values of the deuteron form factor A(q2)
q2 (f- 2) A(q2) % error
6.16 (9.86 :: 0.50) x 10- 3 ± 5.1
6.60 (7.57 ± 0.45) x 10- 3 ± 5.9
7.04 (6.40 ± 0.41 ) x 10- 3 ± 6.4
7.50 (5.39 ± 0.38) x 10-~ 4· 7.0
9.75
10.9
(2.05 + 0.15) x 10- 3
(1.49 + 0.12) x 10- 3
... 7.2
± 8; I
11.3 (12.87 ± 0.78) X 10- 4 ± 6. I
11.70 (10.77 ± 0.64) x 10- 4 ± 5.9
12.~2 (9.26 C'.e:.R~ 10-" , 7.3
13.00 (7.79 .,. 0.63) x 10- 1+ + 8. I
rAßLE VII
Values of X2 from a comparison of theoretical and experimental
values of GEN
Number of measurements: 39
-].1 1"~G1+41" EP
Feshbach-Lomon 275 214 33.6 29.3 (p = 5.6)
Hamada-Johnston 196 399 84.8 39.7 (p = 10.7)
McGee 106 495 141.5 35.7 (p 19.7)
HuLt.han (no core) 438 2716 1537.3 534.3 (p >100. )
Hulthen (core, 0.432 f) 786 123 305.0 60.2 (p = -1.7)
Hulthen (core, 0.561 f) 1034 218 433.5 158.9 (p '- -1.3)
TABLE VIII





6.16 0.297 ± 0.008 0.297 ± 0.008
6.60 0.280 ± 0.009 0.281 ± 0.009
7.04 0.277 ± 0.009 0.278 ± 0.009
7.50 0.276 ± 0.010 0.278 ± 0.010
9.75 0.235 ± 0.009 0.239 ± 0.009
10.90 0.225 ± 0.010 0.231 ± 0.010
1 1 "':I 0.209 ± 0.007 0.215 ± 0.00711 • V,J
11.70 0.205 ± 0.007 0.212 ± 0.007
12.42 0.203 ± 0.008 0.211 ± 0.008









The differential cross section as a function of the neutron
form factor GEN' us~ng the formula of Gourdin 1 7 and the wave
function of Hamada-Johnston2 0
Contributions to A(q2) from terms involving the electric, the
magnetic, and the quadrupole form factor. The same theoretical
predictions as in Fig. J are used. GEN is set equal to zero.
Relativistic corrections ~n % to A(q2) as taken from Gross 1 9
using the Hamada-Johnston2 0 wave function.
Experimental setup.
Pulseheight spectrum of the deuteron-counter.
Electron spectra (at the right) as a function of the threshold
in the pulse height spectrum (at the left), shown for three
thresholds.
Number of events from the elastic electron-deuteron scattering
as a function of the threshold ~n the pulse height spectrum of
the deuteron-counter.
Fig. 8 Electron spectra from the elastic electron-deuteron






Measured values of the quantity A(q2), and theoretical pre-
dictions of the formula of Gross 19, using the wave function of
Hamada-Johnston20(-----), Feshbach-Lomon28(----), McGee 30
(-----), Hulthen29 (-- "'), Hul then with a core at 0.432 f
(-- "), and Hulthen with a core at 0.561 f (--- .).
GEN is set equal to zero.
The deuteron form factor A(q2) using the formula of Gross 19
and the wave function of Hamada-Johnston20. GEN is varied from
-0.05 to +0.05.
The measured electric neutron form factor GEN' when using the
formula of Gross1 9, the four-pole fit 27 for the electric proton
form factor GEP and the wave function of Hamada-Johnston
20.
The dashed and dashdot curves are the predictions GEN = -~ TG 31N EP
and GEN = -~NT/(1+4T)'GEp32. The solid curve represents the
The measured electric neutron form factor GEN' when using the
wave function of McGee 30. The solid curve is the prediction
G~N = -WMT/(I+PT)'G~u with P = 19.7. See caption to Fig. 11.
~J.: 1.~ .LU.
The measured electric neutron form factor GEN' when using the
wave function of Feshbach-Lomon28. The solid curve is the pre-
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